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:LOCAL BIS 10» NEWS ! iftannni

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN \

■!

MARCUS'STILL AT LARGE.
Magistrate Allingham reports this af

ternoon that a man wanted by the police 
in connection with a robbery at Ready’s 
brewery, has not yet been located.

Returned Soldier, (sixteen months in 
France), desires position as time-keeper, 
checker, shipper or any position of trust. 
Box D, Times Office. T.f.

First Notice of Our Annual Mid-WinterLECTURE IN ST. DAVID’S 
CHURCH.

ONE SHOW TONIGHT Ch^eh/Mrs.'Vemlng, wife of Ref A.
L. Fleming, rector of St. John (Stone) , lu- „
church, will give an address on her lms- °f Z (a 5"^ “lu He

Starting at 7 O'Clock and Endino at band’s labors among the Esquimaux. All I traatr"cnt in the Emergent}
if* ‘ , . . _ dmg “ ladies who may be interested are invited l,OSpltal and later wcnt to 1,13 home-
0.4U—r anmeWard Here Tomorrow to attend.
—“Robinson Crusoe" for the Week

ly
ACCIDENT

IMPER.AL HAS ONLY

FURNITURE SALE!

I

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT SOLD This sale includes our entire regular stock 
together with thousands of dollars worth of

Mr. and Mrs. Calixte Belliveau, of St.Don’t forget Thorne Lodge grand con- 
: cert 8 p.m. tonight, Temperance Hall. 
Fuirviile.

y ,, - _ „ During the past few days we have sold
Joseph s, N. B announce the marriage many orders of photographs at half price.

5 85£tiSUM3SS’S8rKe A” —
the marriage to take place on February 
12, at St. Joseph’s, N. B.

End
F’rom 7 until 8.40 o’clock tonight Im

perial Theatre will present its regular
s™owfsPThefp™^idTpllî^tproductiont TunCed c4ass P°stP°ned until Wednesday 

“A Son of Erin,” featuring the well- thls week' 2~1-
known matinee hero, Dustin Farnum. r,„ ■ . ...
This Irish picture with its g impses of tnCam’Ta which was to be held at Vic-
old Ireland and also of New York, was ®mk. tom*bt has been postponed
very pleasing to yesterday’s large crowds til 1 uesday’ February 6'
and the music of the Imperial orchestra M D , T ,, ... ,enhanced its entertaining value many Hl, jj' A’F d’,Wlsh 4" jounce that 

. fold. The World Tour picture this week f f- “d, “1C
is Lake Lucerne in Switzerland, a trip on ,1°“ ° f 5 * ,7 be 'ontln"e.d
the River Nile and the pretty little fZZf ZZZZlZZ 

> feudal towns of France. Bathe’s British

to take advantage of this unheard of of
fer? Act quickly. Sale positively closes 
on February 7,

THE CONLON STUDIO 
’Phone M. 1669-21, 101 King Street

2—7.

!
new arrivalsChalet beginners’ class Thursday. Ad-

NO WATER AT HOSPITAL 
The county hospital at East St. John 

still is without water today and the sup- 
nly is being secured in barrels hauled 
from the city. There has been trouble 
in securing water all winter and it is 
believed that the trouble occurs in the 
city main which crosses the Courtenay 
Bay flats. Employes of the water de
partment are looking into the matter.

At Tremendous Price Reductions ! !
GREECE GRADUALLY IS

DOING AS SHE’S BID WATCH THIS SPACE !
as,

London, Jan. 30—According to official 
telegrams from Athens, the ceremony ' of

rORMEK ST. JOHN MAN DEAD tSS&^gglS 5TSSSS
Ihe death of Lee Saunders, a former made oh the Greek government for the 

Free dancing at P. J. School’s White ,r^sl~nt of the North End, and recently disturbances at Athens last month, was 
City Cafe, Monday, Wednesday and °* Long wood avenue, Boston, oc-' earned out in a satisfactory manner.

; Friday evenings from 10 p. m. to 1. a. m. aurrcd ,on last Friday. He was injured Prince Andrew of Greece personally
2—4 ? a kick from his horse while he was led the Greek cavalry in the march past

attending to the animal in his bam. Af- the flags yesterday afternoon. The 
ter a consultation of physicians he was crowds which collected in the neighbor- 
removed to the Boston City Hospital, hoed made no disturbance. All the other 
where an operation was performed, hut demands of the allies 
he passed away on the same night. Mr. satilfaetion.
Saunders lived-in Indiantown before re-' 
moving to the states, and 
known in that district. He is survived 

| by his wife and five children.

today, many were unable to attend. Both 
GazetteJiacT"many patriotic'picliuresV Be- fj'f5 salcs ofFcr many savinS °pportuni- 
cause of the 1917 Revue (Daughters of 
the Empire) being given at the Imperial 
tonight starting at 9 o’clock, the Keith 
house will not sell tickets for its 
show at 7.80.

Tomorrow Fannie Ward will be the j 
particular star at the Imperial in Jesse !
Lwn^’S WS- °* ‘hat wed‘ I LearyJhave returned^from^the mdline 
?îi r,7 i '?’..TheJfe,ars °f the^Locust’’ openings in New York.

GROWING GIRLS’ SHOES.
,, , . -- Our $2.85 button shoes for girls wear-
*berf"ieas most ^reatile artistes The ing from size 2% to 6%, are examples of 
story of tomorrow s feature is that of a our extraordinary values. Made on a j 
young women unfortunately wedded to college last, they are smart and perfect! 
a swindling Stock broker. Tht> s^pnee fitting dm» n n__j____ ___ is. I

J. MARCUS 3o Dock Street
Look for the Electric Signown

Miss J. McLaughlin and Mrs.

A Para! oi to 
Wilson Speech

Says Dominions PATRIOTIC CAUSESare met to theirby Albert Payson Tcrhune. In her brief j 
photo-dramatic career, Miss Ward has 
risen to the distinction of being one of i was well WALL STREET NOTES

______n (j- m-^5»Private wii‘ Arp War Wparva swindling stock broker. The scenes fitting shoes. Genuine Good-year welt,! ON SUSPENDED SENTENCE. New York Jan @ 30—President Wil- Ml U I* 01 ff bill I appeal for secondhand razors. Anything 
take watchers swiftly from the drawing- gun metal calf or petal colt, dull calf, Samuel Albert, aged sixty-nine, and son is to address the United States' * that can be Put in suitable shape for
rooms of fashionable New York to the tops. Insoles as smooth as monumental bia wife, Louise, aged sixty-one, - who Chamber of Commerce on next Friday i --------------- use> wil1 ba acceptable. Kindly send
dirt and heat of South Africa diamond alabaster. Non-squeak, $2.95.—Wiezel’s were in the police court yesterday on: concerning business future of the United ki . _ , contributions quickly to the Red Cross
mines. The piece is richly mounted, ex- Cash Stores, 243-2*7 Union street. charge of conducting a disorderly house States and the belief in Washington is German Newspaper Asserts Feel- Depot, Chipman’s Hill. Also will bar-
pensively gowned, and the east is of Star ; --------------- in Brunswick street, and were remanded, lie will again touch on neace ■ -r ..-,..1 Pi/l I J u hers who will volunteer to put these in
quality throughout. Don’t forget the lecture by Judge to ja‘l following the evidence of the pol-j A Berlin despatch savs the Kaiser l418 OWard Motherland Has good shape send their addresses and ap-

Much interest is being evinced by both Ritchie, also musical programme, St. >ce and Rev. W. R. Robinson, secretary ! will answer President Wilson’s recent Altered   Gives Its'Views nn Plications to the same address. This is
old and young in the Imperial’s week- Philip’s Church tonight at 8.30. Admis- the Children’s Aid Society, wem ! speech in the senate ^«ered UlVCS Its Views OH in answer to an urgent call from the
end offering) a five-reel production of, slon ten cents. brought into court again today at noon.j Wall street estimates of United States Conference hospitals overseas.
“Robinson Crusoe.” ---------------—--------------- They were adjudged guilty and sent-, Steel eani.ngs fôrthe last mmrter ,j'? (Sgd.) MRS. JOHN A. McAVITY, j

enced to nine months in jail. The pen- jok; ran£r„ between SPS nno non --------------- ' President Local Branch. London, Jan. 30.—A hitherto-unpub-
alty was allowed to stand by the magis-i ei ns non non $95,000,000 and .. ^ iished summons to peace, addressed to
trate, and they were allowed to go on ml’Gf S^’omZt^n thT^n yPn'0", u’r tZ 80 T,lh1 Co °E"cTGa- Mr’ DtnniS Address President Uncoln during the Civil war
suspended sentence. f)f j . ’ ’ qunr ■ i-| e Pu *®.e on Monday from Lon- Problems after the war will be the by Emperor Pedro of Brazil and close-

] , ’ al iclc inviting readers to pay topics of an address in the Knights of ly paralleling President Wilson’s speech
----------- ------------------------------------------------- K-Ui i c !’ „ V’K meeting of the Columbus Hall in Coburg street on before the Senate, is published in The

7acial "ar Conference whicli is Tuc.sciay evening, February 6, by ,T. S. Morning Post by Frederick Harrison, 
p en e as an efiort to overcome the Uennis, assistant to the president of the founder of the Positivist Society. Mr. 

lu i! ,War "',ea“nfSS' Tbe,'. wnte^ IC. P. It. Mr. Dennis will touch upon ; Harrison says that he has had access 
a ''bat are . colonies thinking iand I ylc natural resources of the country as i to unpublished documents in the arch- 

■ a s l is very important for Germany they can be applied to the use of the ives of the United States and found 
o eep in view a series of grave domes- returned soldier. The 115th Band will among them the Brazilian emperor's 
ic flues ions, the solution of which is be in attendance and twenty-five cents communication, 

under the surface in England, because wiu be charged. The proceeds are for 
they may in one form or another in- patriotic purposes. Mr. Dennis will 

nee the course of the war. speak under the auspices of the Royal
I ,The ??.lclf Proceeds; The question Sbmdard Chapter I. O. D. E. 
of a political connection with the colo
nies remains still unsolved. This per
haps is the most important and most 

i urgent of all the questions for which the 
Imperial Conference should be held. It 
deserves our interest, therefore, above 

rything for it will doubtless he con
cerned with precisely this question.

The feeling of the colonies towards 
1 the mother country has changed visibly 
since the beginning of the war. Great 
countries across the seas have lately 
shown signs of independence. In Can- 

; ada, especially in the French part, re
cruiting is at a standstill, while Aus- 

! tralia has refused compulsory service 
and is making mild protests against the 

! radical “shrieker,” Mr. Hughes, that co- 
! lonial “Lloyd George.” 
its constant increase of heavy sacrifices 

| of money and men without any sort of 
; gain appearing in sight, is already some- 
; what dis’tatsteful to those thinly-popu
lated countries. They are not yet prom
inent. They do not want to renounce 
their duty towards the community of 

i the race and empire, but they demand at 
least a share in a different and much 
sharper control over the foreign policy 
of tlie mother country. This demand 
seems to be general.

an

Message Civil War Sent by 
Emperor of Brazil to President 
Liacoln Strangely Like Wilson's 
Speech

LETTERS OF THANKS 
FROM F1V11E LADS

DON’T MISS 'THE PURPLE 
MASK” AI UNIQUE SENT UP FOR TRIAL 

A fifteen year old girl, who was taken
evM°pictiSdIin 5thDepisôdrdof b“T'he!t A7°“frdthc acknowledgements coming the officials ' here on the charge of theft 
Purple Mask,” Unique tonight Kellev t°„tbe ladles of st- Roses church, Fair- of 6*0 from a relative in Brunswick 
held captive by aligators. Other features , e* , ° sent Christmas boxes to the street, was this morning committed for 
Charlie Chaplin tomorrow. 'l Lancaster boys overseas, Mrs. J. C. Dal- trial by Magistrate Ritchie on the charge

i ton has received two from popular lads of theft. The secretary of the Children’s 
J whose friends will be glad to know they Aid Society wished to have the girl tried 
are well and cheerful. under the Children's Protection Act and

The following is from Sergt. Andrew have her eventually-committed to the 
The Gem’s programme, which has won Campbell, 5th Reserve Battery, Risboro of the Maritime Home for Girls at Truro, 

much favorable comment, will be re- Barracks, Shornciiffe, Dec. 21: hut the court ruled otherwise and tried
peated only twice more, at 7.15 and 8.45 Dear Friends: her under the criminal code with the
tonight. It is excellent in both picture Just a few lines in acknowledgement result stated, 
and vaudeville and you’ll enjoy it. Come of your Christmas parcel, and to assure 
tonight Entire new programme tomor- you that the kindness which prompted 
row afternoon. I it will never be forgotten. I received it

just as I came out of hospital, and as 
you may imagine, it proved very accept- 

Chicago, Jan. 80.—Apprehension of ab*e- * am now fully recovered and ex
crop damage as a result of unfavorable Pect soon to be back again with the boys 
weather tended to give an upward swing at tbe front, where Fairville is so well 
to the wheat market today. Opening represented. You can hardly imagine 
prices, which ranged the same as yes- wbat a pleasure it is to meet the boys 
terday’s finish to 3-4 higher, with May from the home village, over there, 
at 171 1-2 to 172 1-2 and July at 145 1-2 I Some of you, I know, have suffered 
to 146, were followed by decided gains ' account of bereavement due to this war,
In new crop futures but by a tempor- and these especially have our full sym- 
ary sag in the May option. pathy. We lost one of the best of the

line when Bob Keenan was killed. His 
Premier Is Better. grave is kept green and he is at peace.

St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 30—Premier' Tbe boJ S <rften speak of him, in fact al- 
Clarke’s condition is slightly improved ™ost always when we meet. I don’t 
todgy. believe there was a man better liked in

the second division, and we miss his ever 
ready smile which, somehow or other, 
seemed always there under all conditions.

I wish to be remembered to all, espe
cially Miss O’Brien, who once taught 
in school.

PARA FORMED
Threat Lozenges The Post heads the 

article “President Wilson’s Pose” and 
gives it the sub-heading “An Interest» 
ing

IF YOU MISS IT Te-NIGHT
YOU’LL NOT SEE IT AT AT T. Parallel.” Mr. Harrison says:

The language used by his majesty 
so closely resembles the rescript to the 
senate just delivered by President Wil
son, that one thinks that the president 
recently looked up the emperor’s man
date and its words were etched in his 
mind.” Mr. Harrison then quotes the 
following passages from the Brazilian 
document:

care A Powerful Antiseptic and Germi
cide for Sore Throat, Tonsilitis, 
etc.

25c. a Bottle

IKE ROM PHARMABYWHY MAILS WERE LATE 
Saturday’s upper Canadian mail ar

rived in St. John last evening at six 
o’clock, several hours later than tlid 
Sunday mail. Since the Sunday C.P.R. 
train was taken off the postal authori
ties have been sending the Saturday 
mail from Montreal via the I.C.R. Mari
time Express which readies St. John on 
Monday mornings. Last week the post 
office evidently overlooked the fact that 
tlie connection to St. John for this train 
had been cancelled and that the mail 

! could not reach St. John 
o’clock in the evening. The mail which 
left Montreal on Sunday by the C.P.R. 
got here before Saturday’s mail.

FURS IN NEW YORK47 King Street eve
The Wheat Market

“I speak in the name of humanity and 
the neutrals of South America, whose 
industry and commerce are seriously af
fected by this most unaccountable w.fr 
between the States of North America. 
The Confederate states assure mçnv 
are quite ready to discuss term à of 

New York, Jan. 30-High prices con- Peace' ' ' ' Wb^n the aggressive Fed- 
tinue to rule at the New York fur aue- ,,as,can sbow tbe same attltude Peace 
tion at the Masonic Hall. On the sec wlU be made' 11 18 inconceivable that 
ond day of the sale, muskrat was the the m‘ghty state of whlch 1 am emperor 
feature. There were some 600,000 skins should have no part in that enterprise " 
of all kinds offered and bidding was so After demanding “to have a voice de 
active that prices went up 20 per cent.' termlning the conditions on which sucli 
The attendance was especially good dur-1 a peace shall be made permanent,” be
ing the sale of muskrat lots. | cause a peace which did not include

When tlie sale opened there remained Brazil could not prevent a renewal of 
some silver fox to be cleaned up fromi the war, the emperor continued: “There 
the day before. Good prices were real- must be peace, I say, without victory, 
ized, and among the buyers were Charles! • ■ ■ Both of you want the same object 
McLure, the silver fox specialist from! and neither of you can get all you want. 
Canada; C. G. Gunther’s Sons. Revillon! The foundation of peace is the equality 
Freres, Bonwit Teller & Co., and Goetze of states whether they are slave-holding 
Frères of Paris. One skin was bought! or not, and equality implies freedom.” 
for $1. It was scarcely a skin, however,! After defending slave-holding, tlie 
and in fact was described by a dealer! emperor concludes : “I speak for 
as a few hairs. These hairs wrill Tiroh-. frlpnrlc nf humnnliv in ,

Prices All Range Higher—“Few 
Hairs” of Silver Fox Sell for a 
DollarCTOon

until six
ESTABLISHED 1894 The war with

WHY EYES 
ARE DEFECTIVE

LANCASTER IMPROVEMENTS 
An extensive sidewalk paving pro

gramme, to cost about $10,000, is being 
planned for the Lancaster and Beacons- 
lield districts for the coming summer, ac
cording to a statement made this morn
ing by Councillor O’Brien. Some of the 

ANDREW CAMPBELL streets which are to receive attention,;
XT___ r- - - _ 'if the plans are carried out, *ill be Clif-1
From Gunner G. C. Beveridge. ton. Chapel, Duke, Woodville and Sand

It was with pleasure and surprise that Dove road. The Lancaster councillors 
I received your Christmas box today. I ; arc endeavoring also to arrange further; 
had just come off guard duty and stop-1 improvcments for the water service on ! 
ped at tbe post office in hope of getting tbe *,ciBht5 and for additional street 
some mail from dear old New Bruns-1 dg*lts ’n the Bcaconsfield section. Next! 
wick—and you see I was amply reward wirter> it is expected, will see the in- ! 

___________ \ J uuguration of a policy of keeping the i

.SÏÏÏS, *£? ' Tf f’SÆ,:r. £”££ *- ■* -
^ thfc'dtyy t0 Mi” NeUie B'ack> t”111, obtain c'mVrt P''k,tyym,f)-'p| M A ni'. RÉSTITUTION

I and it is with real pleasure that I thank' ^n interesting and highly commend- | 
- ! you in being so kind as to remember me, | able case of restitution for wrong done ;

n stranger almost to some of the com- came to the attention of a city clergy- 
mittee from St. Rose’s. The chocolates jman this week. A man past thirty |

, were a rare treat, and the boys pro years of age called to ask advice. He ;
- I liounced them fine. Cigarettes are al-; said that as a youngster he had once '

ways welcome, as they are rather a1 taken a small sum of money which was 
years, youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs ?carce,,artide ov.er here- I ™ going to not his own. In later years he sought
G. C. Watson. Hamnstead MrS' keeP the can of prepared coffee until I. to find the people from whose home it

Funeral at Hanrosteod 80 ^ross to France, as a chap really was taken, but was unable to do so. His
the 31st at 2 m Wednesday,. needs more over there. conscience troubled him, and he wished

McGOWAN—At Port- Artk„, ! Tbe Methodist ladies have heard from to devote the money, with interest, to
USA Patrick McGowan ’i X3e’ ^,aRt' AnKiin> as follows:— some good cause. The clergyman sug-Lther-’and one sS ’ T °f the„N»ew Year ^^ed the Children’s Aid Society, and

Interred in Calvary cemeterv P„rE m , tha[Jks to you all for your, he was given the money with a request 
Arthur, Texas * P10?* box. Bebeve me, it came that it be handed to the society. It is
pLIGHT^Suddeniy, at the General lid “not* neeT Jd^nred Tad'tf't, 1̂ muc^ am°Unt’ ** “ rePresents

°"LhCf2? inst’ Fred- little thought from home ^d jT'arel 
le vinJ'hk w'fe and year3’ greatly pleased, as there is not one of! . ■ .1.9" ' J
mourn h f d four cluldren ta us that likes to carry any unnecessary! 

fBoston on,; Portion^ ,, articles when he gets the last of his 100
and PorUand- Me., papers lbs. of kit on him.

Funeral on WrHn«,i,„ . J 1 want particularly to thank the per7 80 o’clock to 'std R km013U?S at ,son who thought of putting the maple!
m e t0 St' ?°0sds, ?hurch for re- leaf in the box; a small act, perhaps !

WAISH AtSShU m °th P ' m but to mr the best Now Year’s gift that;
«87 Tirol At h residence> I could receive. I have put it away1
F ave” “‘he 30th inst., John with a Canadian dollar bill X

lftt sthof

. m<>Urn' I not^toô bPldmatPring’ <lnd °rangeS:

GLEASON—On January 28, at Mil- Again thanking you all and with very 
ford, Elizabeth aged 24 years, daughter best wishes. 7
of James and the Into Mary Gleason, g L ANfiT TN
leaving father, brother and sister. ' 1 ANGLiN.

Funeral will be tomorrow, Wednes
day, afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock from her 
late residence, Milford.

I

Notices of Births, Wtseria-ges and 
___ Deaths SOe. The perfect eye is one so pro

portioned that all rays of tight 
entering the pupil are exactly 
focussed on the retina.

me

BIRTHS
If the eyeball is too long, too 
short, or not curved true 
around, it will not focus right.

The EFFORT of attempting 
to focus with an abnormal eye 
produces. EYESTRAIN.

Our glasses will obviate the ef
fort and make you see clear 
and comfortable.

BLACK—On January 28th, to 
and Mrs. E. G. Black of Guilford street, 
West St. John, a son. PATEIC FIDMr.

tlie
as a few hairs.” These hairs will proh-l friends of humanity in every nation. 
_ ly be used, it was said, by a fur j My voice is that of true liberty through*

! out the world. There are Brazilian p n-
—y | my voice is mat oi xrue iioerty tnro
pc inter in fixing up a galuable pelt. out the world. There are Brazilian ;

I. D. Richardson and Robert Goddard, ciples, Brazilian policies and they 
two buyers from London, bought up the the sacred principles of mankind.” 
entire bear offering of 800 skins. It was Mr. Harrison adds that President 
rumored that these skins would be used Lincoln did not reply to the emperor,
m vrit£ln^Jia4Si/0r tS° if ,! and is reported to have said to his sec-

Milton Schrelher took futiy one-half of eta -Take no notice of this hvpo-
"ïZZrZïZ ™1 swaggering the devil might as

/ well preach a sermon that the only God
ly peace was to give men and nations

Single—D. R. Manzer, $4; Friend, $25.
Monthly—R. S. Cowan, two months,

$1; J. C. Henderson, $1; A. S. Hood, $8;
J. Hunter White, $5; T. C. Cochrane, $1;
H. W. Emerson, three months, $30; C. H.
I XT, $5; Dr. E. A. Logie, two months, 

j$6; H. V. Butler, $5; F. T. Short, $5; . , -
I G. C. McFarren, $1; A. Gilmour, $5; ; structions from his London branch.
brank Skinner, two months, $4; J. R.J . . . . . . , , , . ,j ur«,c — —a -, men uiu iinuvin

; Haycock, $1 ; D. Magee & Sons $10; it., ‘be.d ma"d " '.'cb is expected next fail free1’ lav to breilk the dead decalogue.”
! M. Steele, $2; W. Allen, $1; H. J. Hues-; ?n thls skin. which will be used for mak-, J--------------- ---------------- *
| tis, $1; J. Wriglit, $5; Fred Holman, $0; ’"8 womens coats. Dealers explained!
I M. H. White, two months, $1; J. W. tllat tbc rise in marten was ------ ’

MARRIAGES ed.

j

The advance on mink was ascribed to

DEATHS B. B0YANERWATSON—In this city on the 29th 
inst., Mary Elizabeth, aged nineteen REAL ESTATE NEWS« _______ , very likely!

Holder, two months, $lTh7bTShatford, du,e, to popularity as a substitute for! 
two months, $2; Philip Grossctt, $2; sable among women who cannot afford.
H. E. Mercer, two months, $5; Miss. tllc more costly skin. .
Frances H. Stetson, two months, $4;f A comparison with September prices transfers of real estate have been re- 
John Scaly! $50; Mrs. John Scaly, $2; fo*1.<?’vs; Sih’cr fox, 20 per cent higher; corded as follows:
Gilbert Murdoch, four months, $20. h^er? mink! St’ ^ ^

southwestern, 15 per cent higher; mar-! R. N. Dean to Annie O., wife of R. N. 
ten( 25 per cent higher; kolinsky, 10 per Dean, property in Simonds. 
cent higher- muskrat, 20 per cent liigh-j S. H. Ewing, et al to A. T. Hinton, 
er, and nutria, bear, and badger, same as property in Simonds.
September. j —. -

The fur auction came to its close witli “"m®s ta3unt7 
total sales estimated at close to $1,500,-; Heirs of William Appleby to Lila Ap- 
000. Prices on the offerings ranged from pithy, property in Hampton, 
full September prices to an advance of J. L. Bartlett to Laura It. Bartlett, 
oO per cent, in Siberian squirrel. Rac- property in Studholm 
coon, under spirited bidding, went up 15 J. L. Bartlett to John Bartlett, prop- 
anil per cent, over the prices obtained erty in Studholm
at the last sale. Northern skunk also William Howard to Rev. J. J. McDer- 
saw nn increase of 20 per cent. Some mott, property in Sussex. 
ta k "■“ heard among lmvers at the sale William Howard to Howard Brothers, 
regarding the proposed British embargo Ltd., property in Sussex.

RUSSIAN BOOTY IS ton‘of th<Pwe 11-informc‘t 1 u,t"announce- proi^rty^Rotîmsav EnUna U' Vil,cent’
GREATER THAN ANNOUNCED ment of the embargo might come at any "Tv^.J. McSott to R. C. Bishop

of St. John, property in Sussex,
Heirs of Joshua

TWO STORES s
3$ Dock Street. HI Charlotte Street. Uw .

SUFFRAGETTES WORRY
THE BRITISH PREMIERTHE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
London, Jan. 30.—A delegation of 

suffragettes camped out on the door
step of Premier Lloyd George’s official 
residence in Downing street this morn
ing, declaring they would remain there 
until they received the premier’s reply 
to a request that he receive tlie delega
tion.

Rich Beauty in 
Diamond RinijsOranges ! 

Oranges ! 
Oranges !

As the weather grew colder and wind
ier, they accepted nn invitation ex
tended by the premier’s secretary to 
wait inside the house.

The popularity and fashion
ableness of rings containing dia
monds with pearls, rubies, 
emeralds, sapphires and other 
colored gems increases each 
year. No other ring has the 
charm and beauty of the one 
with the diamond combination.

Sharpe’s make a specialty of 
such rings. Distinctive designs 
and color schemes are always 
in stock. The price range is 
from $12 to $80.

Special combinations will be 
made up when desired.

Petrograd, Jan. 30, via London.—An 
increase in tlie number 
taken by the Russians in last Saturday’s 
battle in tlie Jncobeni region on the 
northern end of the Roumanian front, is 
announced by the war office today. 
Twelve machine guns and four trench 
mortars were captured in addition to a 
total of 1,158 officers and men from the 
Austro-German forces.

Prescott to Williamof prisoners UNITED STALES TO Howard, property in Sussex.
Daniel Tait, Jr., to M. W. and J. W. 

Tait, $1,000, property in Cardwell.
G. W. Titus to Florence E. Smith, 

property in Hampton.

PERSONALS CALIFORNIA 
Seedless, 17c, 27c, 40c, 

and 55c a dozen.
MAKE 01 SHELLS1 James McKelvie, son of John McKel- 

; vie of the customs, is seriously ill.
I Miss Lillian Hart of Sackville has ac-

:

QUEBEC TOWN SUFFERS
SERIOUSLY BY FIREIN MEMORIAM No important 

military operations on any of the fronts 
are reported in the statement.

Will Equipt a Government Plant
to Do the Work—No Satisfac* Danville, Que., Jan. 30—Damage to the 

wx. j extent of about .%k),000 was done by tire
Conference in Petrograd tory DluS here last evening. The factory and store-

London, Jan. 30.—Emperor Nicholas : --------------- ™oms of the Danville Chair & Specialty
tomorrow will receive the delegates to Washington, Jan. 30—Secretary of the1 Company wen- destroyed, and otherk^f- 
a conference of representatives of the Nav>" Daniels yesterday began preparing tfrers w('r'-' tb^ Danville Manufacturing 
allied powers which will open in Pet- to mcet thc British government’s refusal Company, G. McCracken, Hour and feed 
rugrad on Thursday undef tlie nresi- to l,crmit Hudfield’s, Limited, to manu- warehouse, and a dwelling belonging to 
deucy of M. Pokrovsky, Russian minis- facture, Projectiles for tlie American Chagnon. About $75,000 in insurance 
1er of foreign affairs, says a Reuter de- navy’ by ,‘>akinP ready to equip a gov- uas ca-"ned- ,l hf‘ loss of tlie chair fac- 
spatch from Petrograd today. ernment plant to do the work. Ordn- ‘ -ry is a serious one o the town as

' The Russian representatives at the Te e*P,erts ware, Pat work »n the 4‘eybad a lar^ Pa-Vr"11 a«d orders for 
conference will include the ministers of bcg?“ wor,k the1 months ahead, ^
Vmance and communications and Ser- • ‘m 111 i< spnng, sait ^ cretarj Dan- p... pjwjrs qtp*atvtqt-ittd

nan ambassador to Great Britain. The navy department practically has! ° ®E A

Germans Sink Portuguese. abandoned hope of getting satisfactory Seattle. Wash., Jan. 30.-A thorough
t , r on , bids from American manufacturers. 1 tie search of Puget Sound waters in the vi-

. London, Jan 30— lhe I ortugucse board selecting a site for the $11,000,000 rinitv of Everett, thirty-flve miles north
k reimrted0 sunk ° °Ur° U07 t0“S’ tahrm°r Pla4a plant. Probably will locate ,-f liere, today, failed to throw any light 

reported sunk the projectile plant on the same site. I on a report that a steamer was on fire.

| cepted tlie position of superintendent of 
nurses in the Provincial Sanitorium inCRAFT—In loving memory of our 

dear Abbie G. Craft, who entered into Kentville, N. S. She has also fully re- 
lest January 30, 1916. covered from her serious illness of last

:

One year has passed and still we miss 1 year'
the!:, , | Mrs. W. J. Davis of California is vis-

Friends may think the wound has i,ing lier brother, Rev. H. E. Thomas,
/ healed, I in Sackville. Mrs. Davis has just re-

But little though they know tlie sorrow ! turned after a voyage to China and In- 
That lies within the heart concealed. ! dia including a trip through the Pnn- 

HUSBAND AND FAMILY, lama Canal with her husband, Capt. W.
j J. Davis, formerly of Truro, now 
munding the “Standard Arrow,” in the 
Standard Oil Co. service..

Roy Wailcs, who has been seriously 
„ T „ ir . ill with pneumonia in the General Pub-
Policeman James McNamee, wife and lis Hospital, is improving rapidly, 

family wish to return thanks to their Mrs. C. H. Ramsey and Mrs. J. iJ 
many friends for bouquets, spiritual of- , Ryan have returned after a visit to Mrs. 
ferings and other kindnesses shown them John Ryan. Thxee Brooks, Victoria 
In their recent sad bereavement.

FLORIDA
ORANGES

28c a dozen. ,com-

CARDS or THANKS L L Sharpe, 4 Son
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B. ?Gilbert’s Grocery
JWt&ty.
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